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jessica dangerfield(September,9 1999)
 
My name is Jessica Dangerfield of course I love to write, I love to read, my goal
is to go to college, then later become a Delta Sigma Theta
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Boy's Are Like Signal Lights
 
boys are like signal lights,
the light turns red they stop in your face, and say''you're pretty, ''
and they know your easy to get.
Green light come, you've done fell for his tricks, now he done got what he
wanted(sex) .
Yellow light come, he slows down the  there's always
a lesson to be  let a boy tell you you're pretty
because as a young adult you should already know that.
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Love
 
Love is passionate,
love is the sun shining on me,
love is the stars twinkling in
the sky super high.
most of all love is apart of you and  people think love
is just a four letter word but it's more than that
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Mama You'Re An Angel
 
mama your're an angel of love,
an angel of wisdom,
an angel of faith,
and an angel of god,
the lord has been accepting your
calls, and answering them too, mama your
an angel that's why I love you
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Now You See
 
Now you see why my attitude is mild,
Now you see why the crows run wild,
Now you and I see why the stars not tinkling high in the sky,
Now I see why everyone think of me as a child that has been hurt so many
times.
I`m a child with so many talents but no encouragement at all,
a child that smiles to hide my tears.
But i`m always gone know that i`m a child of god.
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The Confession
 
dear confession,
One summer my mom got mad at me because she found out that I was
talking to older boys, and every time she'd ask me i'll deny.
But that night I was reading my bible I ran across a scripture that
stated, ''my tounge shall confess, and every knee shall bow.
so that night I prayed to god, god gave his ear unto  next morning I told my
mom the  in life I tried to become a better person that was my goal to achieve
but, I soon found out acievement has it's own anticlimax
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